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From: Steve Uhler
To: Energy - Docket Optical System
Subject: Comment Business Meeting August 17, 2021 2:30 p.m. items 1 and 2. Fwd: requested information
Date: Monday, August 16, 2021 7:35:34 AM

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Please file this email (include this forwarding information) in docket 21-BUSMTG-01 and title comment as follows "BUSMTG-21-01 Business Meeting 8/17/2021 items 1 and 2"

Steve Uhler
sau@wwmpd.com

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject: Re: requested information
Date: Mon, 16 Aug 2021 07:06:43 -0700
From: Steve Uhler <sau@wwmpd.com>
To: Babula, Jared@Energy <Jared.Babula@energy.ca.gov>
CC: Dixit, Raj@Energy <Raj.Dixit@energy.ca.gov>, Nyberg, Michael@Energy <Michael.Nyberg@energy.ca.gov>, Tanghetti, Angela@Energy <Angela.Tanghetti@energy.ca.gov>, Lee, Ralph@Energy <ralph.lee@energy.ca.gov>

Hello Mr. Babula,

Perhaps the commission believes they can plan for power shortages even though complete and accurate data is not made available to commission staff?

Perhaps you have overlooked that my request was made to Michael Nyberg pursuant to Title 20, section 1304(b)?

I made this request about what I believe to be missing or incorrect records pursuant to Government Code section 6253.1(d)(3).

Below is a list of what I believe, based on EIA data, is missing or incorrect in the file that was prepared by commission staff that you provided me named "Copy of PowerPlants_BANC_QFER.xlsx".

Missing EIAPlantID

Row: 4 - S9097 FAA NorCal TRACON (58261) Owner: Enfinity NorCal 1 FAA LLC
Row: 6 - S9092 FRV SI Transport Solar LP (57506) Owner: Longroad Energy Services LLC
Row: 7 - S0405 Strata Roof 1 (60219) Owner: Strata Roof 1, LLC
Row: 16 - S9139 Solar Star California II LLC (57933) Owner: Solar Star California II LLC

Not BANC


Row: 14 - S0661 US GSA - Sacramento (60846) Balancing Authority: California Independent System Operator

Row: 17 - S0130 Aerojet II (57698) Balancing Authority: California Independent System Operator

Row: 19 - H0489 Woodward Power Plant (50218) Balancing Authority: Turlock Irrigation District

Row: 26 - S0116 Aerojet I (57697) Balancing Authority: California Independent System Operator

Row: 40 - H0488 Frankenheimer Power Plant (50219) Balancing Authority: California Independent System Operator

Row: 43 - S0629 Intel Folsom Phase 3 (61152) Balancing Authority: California Independent System Operator

Row: 46 - H0360 Nimbus (444) Balancing Authority: Western Area Power Administration - Desert Southwest Region

Row: 48 - S0180 Axium Modesto Solar (58039) Balancing Authority: California Independent System Operator


Row: 54 - H0520 Trinity (451) Balancing Authority: Western Area Power Administration - Desert Southwest Region

Row: 61 - H0186 Folsom (441) Balancing Authority: Western Area Power Administration - Desert Southwest Region

Missing BANC

G0382 Roseville Power Plant #2 (7452)

H0081 Camino (430)
H0253 Jaybird (431)
H0255 Jones Fork (534)
H0289 Loon Lake (432)
H0414 Robbs Peak (433)
H0532 Union Valley (6612)
H0564 Whiskeytown (7189)
H0565 White Rock/Slab Creek (435)

Missing BANC, No CECPlantID

Amazon - Patterson PV (61377)
Blue Shld Of Cal- El Dorado Hlls Mtr B (62077)
DGS Central Utility Plant (58593)
Dept of General Services -FTB (60861)
Folsom SP and CSP Sacramento (61698)
Rancho Seco Solar II, LLC (63387)
Roseville Solar (62114)
Sacramento (SMUD) (59323)
Sacramento Fairbain Water Treatment Plant (58636)
Sacramento Soleil LLC (56875)

Please review this list [https://wwmpd.com/e-iq/gencard/california.htm](https://wwmpd.com/e-iq/gencard/california.htm) for other Title 20, section 1304(b) data (highlighted in red), for more than 350 power plants, that should be added to [https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/almanac/electricity_data/web_qfer/source_files/](https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/almanac/electricity_data/web_qfer/source_files/).

Please see that the data pursuant to Title 20, section 1304(b) is corrected and added to the data files listed on [https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/almanac/electricity_data/web_qfer/source_files/](https://ww2.energy.ca.gov/almanac/electricity_data/web_qfer/source_files/) removing any need to formally make any GOV 6250 - 6276.48 public records requests for this data.

ever onward,

Steve Uhler
Mr. Uhler,

I did not see a response to a prior email requesting clarification of your records request. Based on discussing your request with staff, I have attached a data set that we believe is what you are looking for. As I noted previously, the best way for you to make a records request is to use the online request form on the CEC's webpage. Hopefully this data set addresses your needs. This concludes the CEC's review of your request.

Sincerely,

Jared Babula